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ReBuairtel dated 12/10/64, and El Paso airtel . 

dated 12/23/64, carerned with the letter of Mrs. ROBERT A. 
WILLIS, Van Horn, Texas, and her allegation that an indi- . 

vidual was in her place of business sometime in February, 

1964, and claimed to have done electronic repair work for - 

_ RUBY and thereafter obtained a receipt signed by both RUBY | 

~and OSWALD, .-The individual.is.said to have. further alleged, oe 
3 he! ‘turned :this: receipt: over ito‘ an: FBI Agent : <in: Dallas.: " 

Bie Seasge het gfe eee ay mips ‘e BETES + RE Fy AE 7 j 

= yates Reyiew.of exhibits ‘in’ ‘Dallas’ file disclosed: “nO 447% 
A such” ‘receipt:and personnel” thoroughly; familiar’ rwith’ the #5 

iS RUBY ers: ‘-have' no, recollection” of?any*such« ‘receipt, awhich 324 
S ee f Rise la \y sof scourge yphave?been) , Shighly* sieniticant ee SOS ase 
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me es ee 41/30 3 ant Dallas,“ are concerned with interviews oft 

ON, ‘gelf-admitted homosexual ,* DONALD ci: 

TUART,* and C RNDT,’ *euployees ot.Cottract-Eiéctronicsya— 

<4°2333 Elm. Street, TD: 8, sand: the ;appearance: at ;thisiplace ‘of: “ 

“business, of RUBY in’ ‘company’ ‘withjan ‘individual whom} PATTERSON » 
=. believed was: ‘OSWALD, *Discussion~ was had- concerning repairs oo 

23' 3c to ‘microphone equipment’ at*the ‘Carousel | ‘Club and work 'per- 

t g* formed: by- PATTERSON; inithis: connection, for’ ‘which’ he“ stated: 

mete was" paid® in, cash Lara Ro et Club oi he‘ ‘delivered * 
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* he individual accompanying RUBY has been —... 

conclusively established to have been CURTIS LA VERNE 

CRAFARD, employed briefly as a handyman at the Carousel 

Club during the pertinent period. Proof was established . 

by CRAFARD's independent statement in this connection and 

+, handwriting examination... ,. falta ee Oo ede 
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Mees      . ‘It is noted in the second interview with PATTERSON, -.. 

-=he gave a story concerning conversations he allegedly over-~ ~- 

heard concerning RUBY-OSWALD connection, which were not. °° 

substantiated. . Lo. Cen eto 

  

If, in fact, Mrs. WILLIS has truthfully reported 

the circumstances concerning the unidentified person who _ 

: >" appeared in her store, it appears the individual may have. 

ss been PATTERSON, STUART, or ARNDT, -It does not appear any 

‘|. further investigation is warranted. ©.” og ee 
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